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Can we help?
Schedule an appointment to come in
and chat with one of our bankers.

We spend how much on lunch?!
May 15, 2015

Brown bag your lunch and put the extra cash toward your 401(k).
The average American splurges on lunch out twice a week for an
average of $10 per meal* — and that adds up!
$1,000 / year if you eat out twice a week
$1,500 / year if you eat out three times a week
$2,000 / year if you eat out daily
That’s a lot of cash you could be allocating elsewhere. Check out
this piece from Time Magazine , which explains how much you
could potentially save by contributing your lunch savings to your
retirement fund — if you start contributing $2,000 per year at age
22 and your employer matches your contribution, savings in a
401(k) could grow at 7 percent a year to $640,828.71 by age 62.

You might also like
7 ways to save big on your next vacation
Quiz: Do you know the difference
between a home warranty and
homeowners insurance?
What every millennial needs to know
about condos
Quiz: Are you on the same (financial)
page as your partner?
6 wallet-friendly winter activities the whole
family will love

Related: 5 steps to take before spending your first paycheck
Making a few simple
changes to your
lifestyle can
positively impact
both your shortand long-term
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savings. Check out
these 6 tips to get
started:
1. Plan your meals
weekly: Sit down
and make a list of
the lunches you’ll
take each week.
Create a grocery
list based on your
meal selections,
and head off to the
store. Look for
coupons and markdowns to help you save even more, and resist the urge to
buy extras — stick to your list.
2. Stretch a Sunday meal: Use a Sunday (and maybe your
slow cooker) to create easy meals that will stretch through
several weekday lunches. Here are a few healthy slow
cooker meals from EatingWell.com that you can make for
under $3 per serving, including beef goulash and vegetarian
lasagna (yum!).
3. Cook extras when you make dinner: Stretch a buck by
bringing your leftovers for lunch. Once you finish dinner,
pack up your lunch for the next day so you can simply grab
and go in the morning. Check out this list
from epicurious.com , which gives you recipes for dinner
and ways to use the leftovers for lunch.
4. Stock your desk with staples: Keeping a jar of peanut
butter, cans of soup you find on sale at the store and other
non-perishable snacks can prevent you from eating out if
you’re pressed for time or forget your lunch at home.
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Additionally, consider keeping a few condiments and
supplies at the office if you have access to a refrigerator, as
this gives you the option to create fresh sandwiches or
salads at your desk.
5. Lunch exchange: If you look at lunch out as a way to
connect with co-workers, invite your colleagues to
participate in a meal swap and eat in the office together.
Each person cooks extra portions at dinner to share with the
group the next day. Create a simple schedule to stay on
track, keeping in mind lifestyles and work schedules so
everyone can participate. If you’re colleagues aren’t big into
cooking, organize a brown bag lunch day once a week to
keep things social but simple.
6. Deal-of-the-day websites: If you can’t resist the urge to
eat out, monitor sites like Groupon , which feature daily
deals, coupons and discounted gift certificates that can be
used at local restaurants for up to 70 percent off. These
websites deliver unbeatable deals and weekly savings.

Survey by Visa®
Visa® is a registered trademark of Visa in the United States and other
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To help the government fight the funding of terrorism and money laundering activities, federal law requires all financial organizations to
obtain, verify and record information that identifies each person who opens an account. When you open an account, we will ask for your
name, address, date of birth and other information that will allow us to identify you. We may also ask you to provide a copy of your
driver's license or other identifying documents. For each business or entity that opens an account, we will ask for your name, address
and other information that will allow us to identify the entity. We may also ask you to provide a copy of your certificate of incorporation (or
similar document) or other identifying documents. The information you provide in this form may be used to perform a credit check and
verify your identity by using internal sources and third party vendors. If the requested information is not provided within 30 calendar days,
the account will be subject to closure.

Third party web sites may have privacy and security policies different from BMO Harris. Links to other web sites do not imply the
endorsement or approval of such web sites. Please review the privacy and security policies of web sites reached through links from
BMO Harris web sites.

BMO Harris Premier Services represents a combined service approach of BMO Harris Financial Advisors and BMO Harris Bank, each a
part of BMO Financial Group.

Securities, investment advisory services and insurance products are offered through BMO Harris Financial Advisors, Inc. Member FINRA
/ SIPC . SEC-registered investment adviser. BMO Harris Financial Advisors, Inc. and BMO Harris Bank N.A. are affiliated companies.
Securities and insurance products offered are: NOT FDIC INSURED – NOT BANK GUARANTEED – NOT A DEPOSIT – MAY

LOSE VALUE.

This information is not intended to be tax or legal advice. This information cannot be used by any taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding tax
penalties that may be imposed on the taxpayer. This information is being used to support the promotion or marketing of the planning
strategies discussed herein. BMO Harris Bank N.A. and its affiliates do not provide legal or tax advice to clients. You should review your
particular circumstances with your independent legal and tax advisors.
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